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MAKING THE SWING
(Continued from page 33)

and turf nursery builder and operator of Omaha, Neb., has turned over active operation of Indian Hills course to family's youngsters. . . Henry's been operating with 18 to 72 greens over 24 years on his courses and never had to play a temporary green.

Hogan will play in the Palm Beach tournament at Wykagyl CC, New Rochelle, N.Y., June 15-18. . . He won the Palm Beach in 1940 and 1946. . . This means Ben's legs are in good shape again. . . Also means that Jug McSpaden, the Palm Beach tournament director, is a charming promoter.

Great job of stirring up interest in club tournament schedule done by Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla. . . The announcements are clever, colorful and get action. . . Southern Hills Golfers' Guide, as usual, a model of club publicity to tell what's going on. . . The "negotiating scores" alongside each member's name in the membership directory represent a masterful job of handicapping by pro Bill Wotherspoon.

And for a very attractive job of a circular for a pro and a fee course you ought to see the one prepared for Herman Uebele at Beechwood GC, LaPorte, Ind. . .

Jack Lindsay, South Bend, Ind., a former asst. to Uebele and now an advertising man, did the job. . . Write Jack for sample.

George Low, 76, veteran Scotch-born pro, died at Clearwater, Fla., April 17, following a long illness. . . George was one of the founders of the PGA and a distinguished teacher and clubmaker in the old days. . . He was for years professional at Baltusrol and in winters at Belleaire, Fla. . . Presidents Taft and Harding were among his many noted pupils. . . Many professionals who later attained fame started as George's assistants. . . He was a grand gentleman sportsman whose passing is widely mourned. . . His son, George, Jr., is active in pro golf.

What Fred Said

John R. Henry and Fred V. Grau ask us to correct Henry's reference to Grau's talk at the Texas-Oklahoma Turf Conference. So to straighten out the record on Grau's remarks: He said that no chemical has yet been developed, to his knowledge, to cure damping off on turf grasses. He referred to calomel and bichloride of mercury and not to Special Semesan, Arasan and Ceresan as the OLD standbys for turf. He remarked that Tersan is not a copper compound but tetramethyl thiuramdisulfide. It is not used for dollars pot or snowmold. Special Semesan and F-531 do not have the same uses as Tersan. Unquote and relax.